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A cluster expansion, is ased to>predict _e: fcc ground states, i.e., the smbl_ phases _r zero
Kel_i,n as:a_function, of composi;tion,, for ad,loysystems: The: intermem,l)ltc sr:ucmres: am not
assumed; but deri:vedriigorousI_,by minimizing _e confiig.urafional!energy su)bjezt to l_,near
constraints: This: ground state_search i:ncliudespa_ and mui;_i,pletinteractaons; w,h,icta,spa_i:a1_,y
extend to rough neazest neiiglal_or, A l_ge number of tlaese concen,_ra,fi0n-i,ndependent
i,nteracuons are computed by the me_od of d_ct configarationai_averag;mg using a _;neari.zed_-
mafti,n-tin orbiiratliHam_,ltoni:an,cast imo ti,ght bindi;ng form (TB-LMTO)_. The interactaons,
derilvedwithout the use of any adjustable or experimental)l_obr.amed_parameters, are compared'
to those calculated via the generat,i:zedper_,bafion, method extention of ,_e coherent potenria,l:
approximauon w,i:thm,the context of a KKR Hami,1;tonian(KKR-CPA-GPM). Agreement with
the K_KR-CPA-GPMresuI_tsis qmte excel)lent, as:is the comparison of the ground state resul'ts
wi;th the fcc-based: portions of _he experimen*a,I)ly-determ,i,ned phase diiagrams u,nder
consideration.

EVI_ODUCTION!

The study of at)loy phase smbi,l_i_is of utmost practical and technological impo_ance.
Recently, it has become possi,ble, through several_ techniques, to perform first princi,ples
electron,lc structure calcula_ons of ordered and disordered al)loys. _en a parficul_ al)loy
system is:studied:theorer.ical)ly,the lh'st order of business is to solve the ground state problem.
In other words, one f',_'stfinds the minimum energy structures at aI)lcompositions and T=0K,
and then performs non-zero tempera.rare calculations using only these phases. A commonly
used "method" for fining the ground states involves selecting several structm_s suspected of
_ing the lowest energy states., calculating the energies of these smactures, and _en simply
assumi;ng that the _e ground states: are the ones in the set with the lowest calculated energies.
This type of a_gument is, of course, not sound as it assumes what is to be proved. Thus,
using this:Simple approach, it is quite Fakelythat the mac ground states of an alloy system wil_1
be missed!.

Given an ai)loysystem.,<find:ingthe m_nimum energy structures with respect to al)lpossil_le
topological variations: would,, at best, be a Herculean, task. Fortunately, however, r.heground
states of many a:I)loys_e superstructures of the fcc, bcc, or hcp lattices. The problem of
determining the lowest energy superstructures of a given lamce (with respect to configurational
variations) is one which, in favorable cases, may be solved exactly> It is precisely this type of
ground state search which wi:Hbe addressed in _s paper.

The sem'cb is faciI_iamtedby transposing the aHoy problem onto an equivalent "Ising:l_e"
, problem. The energy may then be expanded exactly in cluster functions of Ising-spm-l_ke

variables [ I,-3]!. The coefficients in the expansion are termed effective ci_ster interactions
(ECI), and obviously play a critical role in,the theoretical understand2"ngof phase stabil_i_ in

. at)l'oys: Previously, phenomenolOgicai models were proposed to ca,lcu_te the ECI's.
However, there presently exist seve_ methods of obtaining these composition-independent
interactions: from a first-principles approach _4-6]. In this paper, we use the method of d.h'tct
cortfi,gurationall averaging _A) in conjunction witha Imearized m_fin-tin orbi_ Hamiltonian
transformed intothe right-binding representation (TB.-LMTO).

The idea of using cluster expansions to exactly solve the alloy ground state problem has
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searel_es; w,h,ich,sol!pe for the ground states as: a fancti;on_of vari_ations i,n,the ECI_"s:,and 2
specific: searches; w,here the ground states; are determi:ned' _'ora given, set of ECI"s. Previous
gltgballsearches: on,the fcc lamce have:in¢ludC..d_either, l:)ip_ and+m+u,I_pletinteractioras whose
spatiatlextent i:s:equali to,or less;man, second_nearest neiig.hbor[,7;];or 2)_,pa_, interactions w,hich,
extendl t_oa,gh rough, nearest neiig._bor_or tess;)_,bu,t wi_h,no m,u,llti,pleti;n,terac_ions: [8,9'Ji.
However, in,many. fc¢_based_a_il'oys,i;_has:_en_ shown flaatboth pa_ interacti:ons:tapto fou._,
nearest neiiglalt_r_4'.NTNI):,andim_,I;tipletinteractions: play a crtaciaairole, The g.10t_atisea__laes;are
then; not aFpI,'ieableas:_ey invoNe a mach_more _I_tedi set of interactions. Recently,, a,s'm-a_Ie
en_umeration,teeh,nique _1!0,]1has:been_proposed to perform a speei_,_¢seareh_incliudi;ng4_N!
pa_s; and_m,u,1;_i,Flets.Tlais:rnethodi is:s_iil_iincomplete, however, as:m,an,y_possible smacu_res:
eev,ld!have I_een_m_:ssed_"._as, i:n_th_s:paper, we present for _e f_st ti,me, a_n_exact ground_
state search, on_the fee la_'dee inci_ad_ngl_th_ p_ andi m,ul_plet interactions: which, spatii_7 ,
extend ,r_oug,la,fo,arr.l_neare',_tnel,glamor,

FO_M

Smdy_ag the configurarion.a.l_aspects of a/_Oyenerge_ics is greafl_ faci,_tate_ by m_l_in,g _e
li , * t "l I Iiial_1'oyin a general_,zeff _smg:-l_e forma1_:sm_:Eachatom of the a,II'oyis_assumed to be located

on a si,tc of the given lamce. The atoms are each assiigned a spi,n varia,ble, eri_which is:gi,ven,
• e val,ue +:1(-1_)i¢an atom of type A (B)_is lOcated at si;tcii. The en_,.e ¢onfiigaration,of _e

l_a_ficeof N! si;tes may then be com,pletel_ specffied by the N-d;imensional_ vector, er =

(_I,_Y2,...,_YN). Sanchez, Ducastel_le, and Gratias [_] then showed that any function of
coraSigurarion cou,ld be expanded: in terms of cluster fianctions. In par_cu_1_ar,the energy is

E= _ V_c_ (_)
t_

w.here the cI_uster functioras, _rtz, are produc_s: of al_l_he spira vari,ables over a cl:u_sterct

composed of net sites:

c_ = <cr_cr2...._rn,,> (2)

and Vtzrepresents the ECI for _e cluster _. It is important to note _at in this formalism, the

ECrs a_e, by definition, concentrariora,independ_nt, and hence, the ener_,_,is li,near i_n(sw
The first pri'nciples approaches: for ca,Icu_iatingECrs fa,Hinto flzree ma,i,n classes: 1)

Me_ods based on a pemtrbative treamaent of the coherent potential,approximation (CPA), most
notably, the gene_ali;zed perturbation method (GPM)[11]!, 2) Methods involviing the
calcu,lation of energies of ordered supers.truct.ures, and, in conjunction wiirabexpansion (_),
extraction of the ECI"s from these com,putations [4,5i]i,and 3) The method of _rect
con_g._arionaI averaging (DCA) [6]. DCA is a me_od of perturbing not rbe averaged., CPA-
medium, but rather a truly random,ly,generated corafigurarion. Quantities are computed in real
space for a given aperiod:ic con_rguration, and ensem,ble averag_,ng is performed last, as
required by rbe correct statastical treatment of the problem. In this paper, we use the method of
DCA for several reasons" 1)Because it is form,uIated in real space in the _amework of TB-
LMTO, _e parameters: of the Ham,i,litonianand quantities involved a_l mairamin a si,mp le,
inmi;tive, physical interpretation. 2) As expl_ined above, the configurational averaging is done
explicitly, and thus: the technique is nor inherently mean field in na_e (as in r.heCPA.-based
theories). 3.) The tight-bha_ng formulation of the problem minimizes the amount of computer
time requi_d (with respect to some of the _orementioned methods) and thus, leads to an
economical' and practical_advantage.

Once the ECrs are known, the energies; of a1_1possible configurations on the Iamce may be

obtained simply by considering variations of the duster functions, get, in Eq. (I). This most
namm_Hylends itsel;f to a study of the ground state problem. Thus, to find the ground state
supersmacmres of an ai'ioy system, one wants to o0taa,rame mimmure energy strucm_s as a



f_nction_ of composition,, at T=OK. S'im_ly finding ,the miinim,um, energy smact_es ar each 3,
composi;ti:on, is i_a_su,fficient,,because each_ grou_nd state smact,,ure m,ast not on,I!y,be l'ower i,n_
energy _an, an,y. other smacmre at the same concen_ion,, c, but it al:so must be stone wi,_,

respect to any two-ph_e mi.xture of smactures whose combinedl composition is c. Thus, when,
• e:energies: of _e ground states are pl0¢tedi as:a function of comt,_osition;, rlaey mast al_l_,lie on, a
"_on,vex hu,lli'". An,y concave portion would_ indicate insmbiliiW, wi;_ respect to two other
phases.

TO f'md_the ground states, then,,,one must search for the minimum of the energy. However,
,. it is; not permissible to mi,nimize F_. ([)uncon_tion_y. The ct_ster functions: are constrained

by _e fact that _ey must respresent a physical_ conf',r_a, rion, on the Iamce. The most di_ct
way of expressiing these constraints is:to requ_ that the probabili,ties: of _,gt_conCxgamtions on,

some m,axima, ii ¢t_,ster, I_M_AX, 1_ between 0 and: [. I,n,a_;tion,, there i,s a normali,zathon

cons_aint. The same condi;ri0n is then automaticaltly sa,riisffed for al_lof the subcliusters of

a_. Because flaese probabi,lilfies are, by de_on; functions: of confii_ation, they can be

expanded in, cl_ster functions, analogous to Eq, (1_).
The ground _state probl'em may now be expressed in ,the fol_l_wi,ng way,: Mi;nimize _he

objecti,ve function; E, subject to the constrai:nts mentioned above. Since both the ob,jecti;ve

fu,nction, a_nd the cons_aiints are liinear iin ct,ct, t,his simply becomes: a problem, in l_,ne_

programmi;n_g. Li,near program,miing not onl;y guaran,tees that one fi;nd's a gl'obal energy
m_;nim,um, bu_t in, ad_,_ion,, lends, itseI_, to an interesting geometrical: picm_" The problem i_s

form,uta_ted in an n_-dimensiona,i _space (n being the number of _stinct subcliusters of :ZMAX)

with m cons_ts imposed _(m i.sthe number of _stinct confii_ations on _ ,MAX)'. Each of the
con,s_ai,nts is an n-l_ diimen,siona,1_hyge_lane, a,nd their in,tersections form a convex
polyhedron,. The global energy mi,n_mum is then a vertex of _is polTfledmm as proved wi,rlai,n
linear programm,ing. In, this way, one may exacfl_y define _e ground states for a gi,ven aliloy
system, wiflaout resorting to phenomenological or adjustaNe parameters.

_evious sm_es on several al_1'oysystems [3,4,I2] have shown that, for the t'cc lamce,
i;ncorporation of p_ interactions up to the _N!N, is: sometimes essenria,l to obtain _e correct
ground states. To include interactions wiZrshthis spatial extent, we have formulated the fcc
ground: state problem with, _e 13 and: 14 point cluster as maximal _cl_asters. AI_Iatoms i,n the
standard fcc cube defi_ne the I_4point cluster, and the 13 point cluster contains a cenmal site and
i;ts 22 nearest neighbors. This approximation contains 742 _:sti,nct cIusters, inc l_udmg al_lpa_
i,nteractions; up to the 6rh nearest neighbor, excluding the fi_ nearest raeighbor pair. The large
cl_aster i,s:beneficial in two ways. F_st, more p_ and mul_*body interactions can be included
in the ground state analysis, Secondly,, since the constraints are. formulated on a larger cloister,
one is less i_ely to, ob_in 'inconstructable ground states" (minima of the energy that do not
correspond to a confii_ation on the lamce). The constraints were obtained with a computer
code that uses group theory concepts: to relate the cluster functions and the cl_u.ster
probabi, li,ties. There are 5,54: cons_rai,nts for the 1:4 poi_nt cl_ster and 288 for the I3 point
cl_uster. Thus, for these cl;usters, r.he ground state problem is formulated in terms of a 742-
_mensional space wi;rh 8z_2 Ii;near cons_aints imposed. The minimization of the energy was
performed wir.h a _near programming routine based on the simplex algorir_hm [ I3il,

Including m,ulltiibod,y interactions in the energy expansion i,s essentiall. Wi,th only
concentratiora-independent pairs in,the energy, r.he system becomes in_a_..ant under interchange
of A and B atoms. [n other wordS, al_lof the formation energies of the system are completely
symmetric about c = 0.5, which is generally not observed in real alloy systems. One method
for re_mng r.he experimentally observed asymmetries present in real alloy systems is to allow

. the pai,r interactions: to be concentration-dependent (but still, config_ation-independen_t).
However, the addiition of mul:nplet ECI'S to the concentration-independent p_s will in fact,
produce r_hesame effect _2,3,]_.These mul:_iplet interactions have generally been considered to

smal_l [li4], however, recent work _2,3q has shown that any alloy system wir_h s_ong.I3_
concen_ation-dependent pair interactions must by definition, have non-negligible multibody
E Cr's. General arguments based on the electron occupation of the d-band alone, which are
applicable to _e majority of transition metal alloys, suggest that the Pd-V system should have a
s_ong asymmetry about c=0.5 [15]; and _us:, si,gn_cant mul;tiplet interactions. Thus, we
choose to study the Pd-V system as a crucial test of r_e concentration-independent ECrs.

II
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4_
R_S_TS:

_eari;_ m,_fi,mtin,ote0_tall_O), ¢_lCutations'were performed for _e pure elements: Pd!
andiV, bo_, in,t_e fcc smacmre, Bo_, eI_mentsl)total',ehergies: were m_i;mized_w_;_respect to,
• e_ lamCe constants. Then,, _ li;neardependence on,concentration, was:assumed_for r.laea_)l'oy
Iramce:cons ,rant,,and_both,LMTO Hami,konians for p_ Pdiand',V were cast i_ato_i(gh_-bi_ad_a,g,
form a,t _h_:s:i,n,termed_a,te:l'attice coasmnt [1_6]i. Of coupe, _he ma,triix elements, of the .
Ham_l:toni,an_change ,tapon,alloying, and!_is is:modeledl as:a shi_, _wveen, ,_e on-site energies
of _e r_vo,mera_!s.This: s_,';fti:s:determ,i,ned4seff-consistenfl_ ai'on,gwii_, _e Ferm{_energy by
imposing, l'ocaalcharge netawa_;t'y.,a reasonable apwoxima_on, for a,wansition,met,alial_Dy,,where
charge transfers: are:know,m,to be neg,Iagtble; Off-d:iagonatidisorder i:s:treated, w.i;_hi,n,Shaba s

approxim,a_ion,_I_7]],_AB2_= _'AA_'BB',where _iJ represen,_s rke hopping between, atoms of
types; ) and!L

DCA was;usedi w,i;_,_e a_tOy,Ham_il,ton,ian,described; a,l_ve to ca_¢u)Iate:_e ECI"s:for rke
system,. Ten, level_s:of recursion, were>,use&_Ong wi:th a quadratic term,inator.;_d! dae E'CI,"s:
were avera,ged_over 20-50 confi,g_ations. Pa_ interactions: for _e: f_st _otag,h, fota_, a,ndl
si,x_, neares_ neiig_Imrsand: afl_of the _:plet 'interactions: in the I_3-_ point fcc: ¢l_a,sterwere:
com_pu,ted_.I,n add_ition_,eiight of _he qzadr_ple_s: i,a rk,i,s;citaster were cal'cu,llated,'. The
i)nteracti:on,sshow a, good con,vergence w,i:_h,_e: n,um_berof poi,n,ts: tin,the cl_aster, as rke
maxim,tamabsol;atev_es: of rke:pair,.,triplet, and quadruplet i,nreraet_ons:are rf.7, 1:.3,and 0.07
m,Ry, respectivel;y. The set of 26 ECI"s comptated,for Sis: study represe._ts _e 1)argestset of
interactions: yet ca_¢ulatedifor any ai_lOysystem,.

The resu,l:tsof r.Iaeground state search are presented in Fiig. ). For ,_d_< 0.5, we have
ob,rained _e ZrGa2.-rype smac,rare _at P_V2 composi,_ion)and L,I_2,(at Pd_3)' as:sta)blephases.
The ZcGa2,ty,pe smacmre may only be smbi,lized when iinteractions beyond the next-nearest
neiigh)borare considered_. At Pd_, Pd2V, and Pd3V composi,tions, we ft,hd LI,0, MoPt2-_ype,
and;D(3_2to be ,rbestable smacmres, respectively. For Cpd> 0.75 .the ordered smacmres, Dl:a
and PtsTi_type, are virtu,_-d,yon r_het_eline between D(>22and pure Pd; so _at we can not make
any defini,te concI,'usions.,except ,that bo_ structures wi,Hiat least be compet,iti:vewi,_ o_er
phases.



Al:thou,dh, _e in,teractions used. in, ,r.b.,ispaper are composl_on.-mdependent, i,t h,as been, 5.
shown [2,31! _,at. in, the li,m,i,t N! -> oo _here N! is _e n,um,ber or: si,res i.n__he system,, nhese

interactions are equi,valent to .com,positio_.-deIpendent interactions: which, are averaged over 'Nil
con,fi,_ations: of an, a,lloy at concentration, 0:5;. Fi,g. 2 shows>the _s_ tt_r,oug.h, go,urth,_d sixth_
nearest nei,gJ_,tmrp_,' as:cat'¢ulatedi for Pd-V by ae DCA usi;ng fl_e LMTO Hamiil,_oni,an,,and!
• e concen_ation_-dependent t_,air interactions: _evaluated, at c= _')_ comt_umd w.i;_in, the CPA-
GPM wii_in, a fia,l.lysel_-consiistent Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (_):, _ ,amework _[21!. Them is
a s_,g, similJ_ry, between, flue_o, sets. of i;nteractions_ win, the _gfemnces: be_een, _e DCA

. and GPM resu,k_;:being less: _an, 0.5 m,Ry for each, interact/on,. Botla, _heoretical! studies: aliso,
show, a _he cl'ose com_etiirion, be_ween_ ae L,li2, ,and',DO22 Pd3:V smacmres;, as: welll¢as: _e
necessi_, of inclludi,'ng,interactions: extending,, beyond _e second'-nei,ghbor pair,: mancafi,ng _e

• ,imeraction, set after _e second-nerg, hbo. pair, wouNi stabilize ac L.l,'2,smacm_e,, i;nstead_of, the
correctDO72.

Ord,_red! su,t_rsmactums: can, be c1.assi_ed, according, to flae dOm,inam speciu,t'-poi, st
orderi,ng wave _1.:8,]!.In, fcc, there are three ordering, wave families: < li 0 0>,. <li IJ/20>, _d
<1.'/2 [_ I!/2>, The Ll_2and Lll0,s_rcmres: belting, to_e <1: O0> familly, t_e Mo_2,, DO22,, and
Dli a belong, to. l_e <li li/2 0> family.,. Fig., 1.clearly: shows. _at the V-rich, side is dtpmi;nated_by,

the < 1'0 0> wa,ve, the Pd-side by. ,file:< 1' 11/20>. Com,pe_i_on_i;s:cl0se,_ however, particul*arl_y,
near com,posi,ti,on_Pd3,V:: the Ll_2 andlDO22 struct'm_s:have almost _e same _ormation, energies
and there i:s ex_erimenta, lievidence _1_9,']i,_at ac sho_-ran.gc order above _e Pd3V _an.si,tion,
temperature is: of < 1,0 0> type; whereas: the 10hd-range order (DO22,), is of < li _/2 0> _e: For
a given, bi;nary system to belt)n,g to more _a_n_one speclal!-poiint fm,rii,l_y,ei,_er concen,_ation-
dependent interactions must be use_ or, as in, t_e present case, multilplet interactions: m,ust be
taken into account. Only _e lat'ter approach_ all0ws: for a rigorous ground, state _term,'ma_ion_ to
be made tb.mugta_ac _near pro_m_g algori_m,, as:expl_£med'aN.)ve.

Comparison_ wi,,_ experimental dam for the PdLV all'oys ind_tcates the accuracy of our
calculations. The experi,menral_ resu,ks tap to, [98[ for .the Pff-V system have been com,pi,led;by
Sm,i;th [20]. Hi:'iglaV con,tent all_oys order ile._the A[5 structure wi,,_, stoichiometry PdV3
(protoWpe Ct3Si). Th,us;, for CPd,< 0.5, comparison wi_, our _i_eoretical_ predictions is not
possiible, as A 1,5 is not a supersmacture of fcc. However, at. the Pd rich, side of _he phase
diagram all_ordered phases are superstrucmre:r of _e fcc lamce. The presence of _e MoPt2.-
type structure at Pd2V comimsi, fion_ and the DO22 (A13Ti-Wpe)a_ Pd3V has been, welil
established, and is predicted by our calculation. In adNtion, boa Maldonado and SCh_ubert
[21.] and Turek [2211observed the characteri,sfic superstrucaa, e reflections of the B 1'9 phase
(AuCd-type) m alloys wi:rh,composition, PdV. _e B 19 is a monoclinic mstomon ,_f the L 1,0
fcc supersmac_ure, _he ground state predicted: at _is stoichiomea-y, and i,ts (mem)smN,li,_y has
not been determi;ned unam,bii_ously. Al:so_ by using high energy proton irradiation to enhance
• e lOw-tempera_ure di,fthsion, Cheng and Ardell [23] ha_e a1_so_tected an ordered PdsV

phase (_sTi-type)_ stable below 400°Ci Thus, our results for ae (meta)stabiiliry of an ordered
_STi-t-ype phase agree wi,_ _ese observations.

The subtle interplay between, Ll_2and D&22 is we_ _reproduced by ae calculations on, Pd3V.
I,n ad_tion, analogous calculations were performed for sever`N' other transition met`N: al_loy
systems. In sum,, interactions were computed and ground state analysis was performed tor _he
six alloys formed by mixing A = (Rh., Pd, and Pr)wiia B = (Ti and V). In each case, _he
correct phase at A3B stoichiometry is predicted: Rh3V (Lli2), Rh3Ti (L1.2)_ Pd3V (D_22),
Pd3Ti (L1.2), Pt3V (D&22)_ ,and Pt3Ti; (L1.2). These calCul_ations i:ndicate ae flexibii,llty and
re_abNty of the me_od.

CONCLU_SION'S

The accom,plishments: of this work are ,_,ee_bld: F_t, the energy expansion, i.n terms of
concentration-independent Ecrs is seen to provide a valid description of` due energet/cs of ',a31'oy

, systems. Even, in lfie case of Pd-V, where _e formation energies are strongly asymmetric
about c = 0,5,, _ese asymmetries are accurately represented by inclusion of m,ul,_ipletten'ns in
ae expansion, of ,_e energy. In ad_.:,tion to _e vNidity of` t,his expansion, we have seen i,ts
practicality` in facilii_atiing the ground state search_ Second, DCA has been used m the past
[3,6,24,25:] to predict general qualitative trends i,n alloy systems _. However, we have shown
here in,teractions com,pu,ted from DCA wi,fla no adjustable parameters may be used as a
quantitative tool iin _e study of alloy phase stability. The DCA requi,res substantially less:
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